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Communicat ion and Conflict  Resolut ion



Communicat ion Model
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Communication is bi-directional and constant



Dimensions of Communicat ion

1. Words
• Words said, heard or read

2. Song
• Tone, pitch or volume of voice
• How we say what we say

3. Dance
• Body language

*



Communicat ion Types

1. Informative
Share knowledge:  Job-related message

2. Expressive
Expression of feelings

3. Imaginat ive
Invented situat ions created/shared

4. Persuasive
Influence beliefs or act ions of others

5. Ritualist ic
Meet social expectat ions

* Citations, references, and credits – Myriad Pro, 11pt



Barriers to Communicat ion

1. Words,  Dance, Song

2. Environmental

3. Over or under communicat ing

4. Inappropriate t ime/venue

5. Listener not listening



Improve Success by. . . 

1. Careful act ive listening

2. Clear understanding

3. Construct ive 
response/feedback

4. Recognizing non-verbal 
cues

* Citations, references, and credits – Myriad Pro, 11pt



Support ive Communicat ion 

1. Be descript ive and specific
2. Match paraverbal and verbal communicat ion
3. Focus on the problem not the people
4. Be respectful 
5. Follow a logical flow
6. Take ownership as appropriate
7. Use act ive listening
8. Change complaints into suggested solut ions

* Citations, references, and credits – Myriad Pro, 11pt

Positive communication when addressing 
a problem or negative situation



Eight-Step Communicat ion Model

1. State your observat ion

2. Listen to the response

3. Summarize all responses interact ively

4. State the specific correct ive act ion

5. Seek feedback

6. Reach mutual agreement

7. Review the agreement

8. Monitor, measure, follow up

* Citations, references, and credits – Myriad Pro, 11pt

End 
Positively!



Discussion Point

Scenario:  There is a new inst itut ional policy regarding 
request ing vacat ion leave that goes into effect next 
Monday (less than 7 days).  How would you 
communicate this information to the staff in your 
sect ion?

A. Send an E-mail to all of your staff.
B. Post a not ice on the bullet in board in the office.
C. Enter the lab and immediately make an 

announcement.
D. Call an emergency staff meet ing for this afternoon.



Meetings, Meetings, Meetings

 Definit ion:  assembly of two or more people for a 
defined purpose.  Provide for two-way communicat ion, 
exchange of information, problem ident ificat ion and 
forum for development of solut ions.

 Types of Meet ings:
 Informational – topic-specific, e.g.  Introducing a new policy
 Process-oriented – recurrent staff meeting
 Mission-oriented – designing a BSL-3 suite 



Meeting Management

 Purpose
 Agenda
 Timeframe
 Focused
 Documented

See Tools



Supervisor’s Role in a Staff Meeting

 Leader – sets the tone but does not “ lecture”
 Moderator – this role can be rotated
 Facilitator – keeps discussion moving if necessary
 Observer – elicits input from others
 Decision-maker
 Transmit  information



Conflict - Definition

Conflict  is:
1. A disagreement through which the part ies involved 

perceive a threat to their needs, interests or concerns

2. Two or more contradictory values, perspect ives and 
opinions

3. A state of disharmony
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Conflict 

1. Is inevitable
2. Construct ive or destruct ive
3. Has negat ive percept ions
4. Will not resolve itself 
5. Strategies for resolut ion may differ
6. Resolut ion requires interpersonal t rust, skillful, 

construct ive openness and courage
7. Strategies for conflict  resolut ion can be learned

Avoiding conflict can actually create more conflict*

* From Sue Romero in “Advance”; 6/2010



Types of Conflict

1. Conflicts of Facts – difference in percept ion or beliefs 
that lead to a disagreement

2. Conflicts of Expectat ions – difference in expectat ions 
on behavior of others

3. Conflicts of Att itude – difference in cultural experience 
or personal behavioral styles

4. Semantic Conflicts – difference in meaning of words, 
use of jargon or slang

5. Structural Conflicts – difference in goals or object ives 
of other sect ions/departments in the organizat ion



Causes of Conflict

1. Poor communicat ion
2. Competit ion for resources 
3. Distrust and suspicion
4. Qualificat ion and knowledge
5. Previous experiences
6. Power and privilege
7. Age and gender differences
8. Culture, race, and ethnicity



Managerial Act ions to Minimize Conflict

1. Review job descript ions rout inely 

2. Build relat ionships with all subordinates

3. Regular writ ten status reports

4. Conduct basic training

5. Develop procedures for rout ine tasks

6. Regular management meet ings

7. Anonymous suggest ion box



Conflict  Resolut ion Techniques

1. Authoritat ive – use of power
2. Avoiding – often just postpones the conflict
3. Compromising – each person gives and receives
4. Accommodating – 1st person neglects need to enable 

the 2nd person to sat isfy their need 
5. Collaborat ing – both part ies work together for the 

mutual benefit  of the organizat ion

Costs and Benefits associated with each technique



Six Steps to Conflict  Resolut ion

1. Create a comfortable environment
2. Formulate a statement of the problem
3. Clarify dimensions of the conflict
4. Develop all possible solut ions and ident ify 

consequences of each opt ion
5. Choose a mutually acceptable solut ion and 

implement
6. Follow-up and check progress



Benefits of Conflict  Resolut ion

 Produces posit ive change
 Develops a unified purpose
 Promotes mutual and creat ive problem-solving
 Builds stronger relat ionships

From “Smoothing the Rough Edges of Conflict” by Sue Romero



Construct ive Conflict

 Resolves problems or issues
 Facilitates clear communicat ion
 Broadens perspect ives and alternat ives
 Provides solut ions
 Encourages involvement and understanding
 Releases emotion, anxiety and stress
 Develops skills



Key Learning Points

1. Communicat ion is mult idimensional and message 
content should control the types of communicat ion 
ut ilized

2. Act ive listening is key to effect ive communicat ion 

3. Conflict  is inevitable and must be dealt  with 
appropriately

4. Unmanaged conflict  can be destruct ive in the workplace 

5. Conflict  resolut ion requires a measured, planned 
approach 

* Citations, references, and credits – Myriad Pro, 11pt



Thank you! 
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